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By LANDON NEGRI
Daily Titan Staff Writer

This diamond will shine a little brighter for a few 
extra days.

Normally ready to shut down this time of year, 
Titan Field will instead become the focal point of 
Big West baseball as Cal State Fullerton hosts the 
conference’s annual season-ending tournament start-
ing today.

CSUF, Long Beach State, Nevada, University of 
Pacific, Sacramento State and UC Santa Barbara will 
engage in a double-elimination competition to see 
who takes the next step on the road to the College 
World Series, scheduled to open May 29 in Omaha, 
Neb.

Winning the tournament earns the Big West cham-
pionship and an automatic berth into the NCAA 
Regionals, a precursor to the CWS. 

This, however, will be the last time that CWS par-
ticipation is determined by tournament play. Starting 
next season, the Big West champion will be deter-
mined by the team’s overall record in league play. 
Despite these future changes, the Titans are remain-
ing focused on the here and now.

“There’s no game myself or the coaching staff will 
take lightly,” CSUF head coach George Horton said. 
“But it’s a matter of the players being focused. And 
(the coaches) can’t do that. We’ll do everything we 
can to get the players ready, but they’re the only ones 
that can do it. I hope the competitiveness of the last 
three games will be a true feeling of what we’ll do in 
the tournament.

“It’s not an easy task. Not with the longevity of the 
season,” he added.

The eighth-ranked Titans, who finished 25-5 in 
conference and 42-13 overall, are the top seed, lay-
ing claim to the richest baseball tradition in the Big 
West with national championships in 1979, 1982 and 
1995. Last year, CSUF won the Big West tournament 
the hard way: by beating Long Beach State twice in 
the final games to claim the title.

Along with the Titans, the Long Beach State 49ers 

(23-7, 33-20-1) are considered the front-runners. The 
teams easily had the best records in the Big West, and 
CSULB was leading the Southern Division until the 
Titans completed a sweep of the 49ers back on April 
28. CSULB is seeded third and play the tournament’s 
only game at Blair Field today when they host Sacra-
mento State.

Nevada, the Northern Division winner and second 
seed, has won eight consecutive games and play 
Pacific today at 3 p.m. at Titan Field.

Beating 
funding 
hurdles
n CLINIC: The College 
Legal Clinic, which is mainly 
funded by Associated Stu-
dents provides a variety of 
legal services.
By LAURIE SCHULTZ
Daily Titan Staff Writer

 
A student came into the College 

Legal Clinic last week so distressed 
about a legal problem, he lost all con-
centration for his schoolwork. The stu-
dent did not have the time to find a law-
yer, but through the legal clinic he was 
able to talk to a lawyer that night.

 Jailed student demonstrators were 
the clinic’s first clients back in 1971.  
The clinic has survived more than 25 
years after the civil disobedience move-
ment ended, but not without its share of 
bumps and bruises. Budget crises and 
poor publicity still threaten California’s 
only student-run certified legal clinic.

 The clinic is funded mainly through 
Associated Students. In 1996, AS denied 
the clinic money for several reasons: the 
executive director of the clinic failed 
that year to submit the budget request 
on time; people complained about the 
clinic; and AS saw problems with it. In 
1997, AS gave the clinic a $3,000 grant 
for the salary of the student executive 
director. In 1998, AS gave the clinic 
$7,200 as compared with $11, 225 in 
1995.

“To me, providing legal services 
is very important. It is second only to 
medical services,” said clinic executive 
director Joani Spears. “I don’t think the 
cut in the college legal clinic was justi-
fied.”

The clinic provides students with 
free private consultations and referrals 
to lawyers who will charge students fees 
based on a sliding scales. The student 
interns are the ones who help keep the 
clinic afloat.

Louella Calditl, an intern at the 
clinic and a prospective law school stu-
dent, said seeing how relieved students 
are after getting advice makes the job 
rewarding.

“We get people who completely do 
not know what they are doing and we 
give them some direction and they are 
thankful we are here.”

“The job gets your feet wet as far as 
some of the stuff you might encounter 
in a law office,” said senior Charles Ste-
vens, another intern at the clinic. 

Brian Bayati said he was only think-
ing about being a lawyer before work-
ing at the clinic, but now he is sure that 
is what he wants to do.

He said networking with attorneys 
on the job was beneficial.

“Working with attorneys helps you 
in your career moves, helps you when 
applying to law schools and helps lead 
you in the right direction,” Bayati said.

 Family, criminal, civil, housing, cor-
porate and immigration law are some of 
the many types of law the interns help 
other students with on the job. 

Profes-
sors get job  
support
n CENTER: A new Faculty 
Development Center will 
support professors in their 
multi-faceted roles on cam-
pus.
By LAURIE SCHULTZ
Daily Titan Staff Writer

When students think of a professor, 
they may think of someone who lec-
tures to them three times a week. How-
ever, this role is often just the tip of the 
iceberg. Many students are unaware of 
all the different facets of a professor’s 
career.

Keith Boyum, professor and chair 
of the Political Science Department, is 
a member of the Center for California 
studies, an organization which helps and 
advises state government. He plans to 
help California’s judicial system develop 
new ways to win support from com-
munities at a conference in Long Beach 
this week. For 10 years, he taught a class 
where students traveled to Sacramento to 
see first-hand how the government oper-
ated. Boyum mentors a student through 
a campus mentor program and advises 
numerous others. In March, he attended 
two political science conferences.

Assisting agencies and programs in 
the community, setting up internships 
and conducting research are other com-
mon facets of a professor’s career. 

Cal State Fullerton professors now 
have a new place, the Faculty Devel-
opment Center,  where they can 
receive support and help in  fulfilling 
all the demands of their multi-pronged 
careers. It will open on the second floor 
of Library South within the next two 
weeks. The center will supercede the 
Instructional Teaching and Learning 
center, which focused solely on helping 
professors in their roles as teachers. 

This new center will not only support 
professors in this role but will support 
them in scholarly, creative and research 
activity, professional and service activity 
and general, campus-wide activity.

Ellen Junn, the director of the center, 
said, “The center will provide support 
for faculty so they feel rewarded and 
don’t burn out.”

The center will focus on helping pro-
fessors in two main areas: technology 
and assessment. Junn said this is because 
the Instructional Teaching and Learning 
Center surveyed the faculty two years 
ago and found that these were the two 
areas in which they said they needed 
support.

Training and support in technology 
will include instructing and training fac-
ulty in how to use the World Wide Web 
to deliver and supplement courses; elec-
tronic multimedia in their classrooms; 
e-mail in their courses; teleconferenc-
ing through the Web; the Internet and 
computer-assisted instruction; and Web-
based research databases.

The center will also work to evaluate 
student and faculty learning, Junn said. 
She said faculty will use this center to 

n SPORTS: Titan baseball hopes 
for Big West championship as CSUF 
hosts the season’s last tournment.
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By MELISSA MORRIS
Daily Titan Staff Writer

They watched the daylight hours 
slip into dusk and finally into darkness. 
They then whipped out their flash-
lights and made ghastly faces at one 
another from parallel highway lanes 
that stretched through the deserts of 
Texas. Cal State Fullerton’s Engineer-
ing and Computer Science students 

finally reached their El Paso destina-
tion, the site of the 1997-98 Mini-Baja 
competition, at 2 a.m. 

From a frame and a few miscella-
neous parts, six mechanical engineer-
ing students assembled a car fast and 
durable enough to place 29 out of 58 
schools from throughout the nation 
competing in the Society of Automo-
tive Engineers Mini-Baja competition, 
April 15-18.

The venture to construct the car 
began in late August, when the team 
began the nine-month designing pro-
cess. 

“Anybody can sketch out some-

thing, but it’s a whole lot different to 
make it work,” said faculty advisor 
Peter Othmer. 

The team did make it work. After 
laboring in excess of 200 hours, the 
car was completed and ready to race. 
Before the car could run on the dust 
and dirt of the El Paso terrain, “We 
wanted to take it out into the dirt. We 
wanted to try it out,” said team captain 
Sean M. Everett. The students tested 
the car’s speed and durability on the 
asphalt of faculty Parking Lot I, driv-
ing it over speed bumps, taking it up 
walls and over medians. Everett said 
driving the car on pavement was a 

good test of the car’s strength, because 
manueverability on pavement is more 
difficult than on dirt.

The on-campus durability tests pre-
pared the students for the Texas com-
petitions where they competed in cat-
egories for design, endurance, maneu-
verability, hill climb and acceleration. 

An hour and fifteen minutes into 
the four-hour endurance competition, 
the team lost a right rear shock and 
was forced to scurry around to replace 
the missing part. Some members of 
the team wanted to give up, but oth-
ers insisted they finish the race. After 
searching for the part, another compet-
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Lockyer: improve law enforcement

Photo Courtesy of CSUF Engineering Students

CSUF Engineering and Computer Science students placed 29 out of 58 
schools at the 1997-98 Mini-Baja competition in Texas.  

Students lose a rear shock, but not hope
n COMPETITION: CSUF me-
chanics take a nine-month 
long creation to Texas for 
competition.
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By JASON SILVER
Daily Titan Staff Writer

A backlog of deadbeat dads is one 
of the many problems facing the state of 
California that were addressed by Dem-
ocratic candidate for attorney general 
Bill Lockyer in the Titan Student Union 
Wednesday afternoon.

Lockyer, a former State Senate 
president, criticized current attorney gen-
eral Dan Lungren’s administration say-
ing that there is now a backlog of over 1 
million cases involving non-payment of 
child support that are waiting to be heard 
by the courts.

“Millions of families are owed sup-
port and are not getting it,” Lockyer said.

Lockyer also stressed his desire 
to reform the California prison system 
and update police computer systems if 
elected to the top law enforcement offi-
cer in the state.

According to Lockyer, the prison 
system is now costing taxpayers nearly 
$4 billion per year—compared to $400 
million 15 years ago. He said much 
of the excess funding is coming at the 
expense of higher education.

“We shouldn’t cannibalize the edu-
cational needs of our kids to finance a 
failing prison system,” Lockyer said.

He wants to expand drug treatment 
and literacy programs in prisons instead 
of spending millions of dollars building 
new prisons.

Other issues Lockyer spoke about 

were his interests 
in making elderly 
abuse laws more 
broad to include 
laws against aban-
d o n m e n t  a n d 
neglect.

Lockyer spent 
most of the time 
answering the audi-
ence’s questions on 
the issues in the upcoming ballot includ-
ing the controversial bilingual education 

see LOKYER/ 1

n CANDIDATE: Bill Lockyer, 
attorney general candidate, 
also wants to expand literacy 
programs in prisons.

Lockyer



Hatpins Exhibit explores 
the feminine age of elegance 
today through May 31 in the 
Atrium Gallery, University 
Library. Exhibit hours: Monday-
Thursday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Satur-
day and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

Camp Titan Dance-a-thon 
will be grooving on Friday from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Titan 
Student Union Underground 
TV Lounge. Valid college iden-
tification is required and CSUF 
students may invite one guest. 
Tickets are on sale for $4 per 
person at the Titan Student 
Union information desk today 
and Friday. The tickets include 
free food and drinks. The 
dance contest will be mixing 

up Swing, Disco, Hip Hop and 
cool prizes will go to the win-
ners. All proceeds go to Camp 
Titan. For more information call 
278-7736.

Associated Student Produc-
tions presents a performance 
by Tito & Tarantula today at 
noon in the Pub. Admission is 
free.

The CSUF Accounting 
Society, a 190 member stu-
dent organization will be hold-
ing its semi-annual Awards 
Banquet event today in the 
Fullerton Marriot Hotel Grand 
Ball Room.  For more informa-
tion contact the Department of 
Accounting at 278-3420.

A faculty/artist recital with 
violinist Earnest Salem and 
pianist Cynthia Williams on 
Friday at 8 p.m. in Little The-
atre. Tickets are available at 
the Performing Arts Center box 
office for $8 ($5 with Titan Dis-
count).  All tickets at the door 
are $8.  For more information 
contact Elizabeth Champion, 
School of Arts at 278-3371.

A guitar ensemble by 
David Grimes, director, will be 
held in Little Theatre on May 22 
at 8 p.m. The program includes 
a variety of duets, trios and 
quartets as well as works from 
the full guitar orchestra. Admis-
sion is $8 ($5 with advance 
Titan discount).

Pacific Symphony Insti-
tute Orchestra is featured in 
a concert May 24, at 4 p.m. 
in Little Theatre. The concert 
will be conducted by Elizabeth 
Stoyanovich and John Alexan-
der. Admission is $13 ($7 with 
advance Titan discount).

“The Pirates of Penzance” 
storm the stage of the Curtis 
Theatre through May 24.  Eve-
ning performances are Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m.  Matinee performances 
are held on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Ticket prices range from $13-
$17 for adults; $11-$15 for 
seniors; and $7-$9 for children. 
The Curtis Theatre is located 
at the Brea Civic & Cultural 
Center.
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Computer Rental 
Service

Masterpiece the possibilities 
with computer rental service that 
can create and illustrate profes-
sional-looking art. Visit the Titan 
Student Union Underground 
to discover machines that will 
design banners, flyers, brochures 
and posters. 

Quark Xpress 3.31, Page-
Maker 5.0 and Micosoft Word will 
help students create newsletters 
for campus clubs. Add art images 
with Adobe Illustrator 7.0, Adobe 
Photoshop 3.0 and Clip Art 
Images. For more information call 
CSU-3915.

TOAP Talent Show

Teaching Ombudsman 
Action Program will present the 
‘Extremely Talented Talent Show’ 
on Friday at noon in Humanities 
Room 123. The show will display 
a diversity of cultural song and 
dance. Students will share dance 
rituals from their ethnic back-
grounds. Lyrics of songs may tell 
the history of their native countries. 

TOAP focuses on bridging 
gaps between minority groups 
on campus. The academic pro-
gram aids students in adjusting to 
the university lifestyle: studying, 
time-mangement, developing 

friendships, learning communica-
tion with professors and campus 
involvement.  

PRSSA

A chance to meet the stars 
at PRSSA’s ‘An Evening About 
Nothing.’ The farewell extrava-
ganza for “Seinfeld’s Last Epi-
sode” will be at the Palace in Hol-
lywood on Thursday. There will 
be guest stars from the show and 
a Seinfeld memorabilia auction. 
Participants can enter Seinfeld 
look-alike contests. Volunteers 
are needed to help with the regis-
tration.  For more information call 
Sandy at (909) 394-1834.

Latin American 
Cultural Festival

Spring brings about the Latin 
American Cultural Festival 1998 
presented by the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Litera-
tures and the Spanish Club. The 
program will display a variety of 
cultural performances including 
the play “El Delantal Blanco” (The 
White Apron).  Following this, 
Marcial Jorge will sing and play 
her guitar. The festival will be in 
the Titan Student Union Titan 
Theatre on Thursday and Friday 
at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Dear Rebecca,

I have been reading your advice 
column and I think it is good so now 
I have a question for you.  I have this 
class with this girl who drives me 
crazy.  I usually get to class early (I 
go to night class) and this girl comes 
early also, but each time she sees me 
she comes over to me and starts talking 
about her job interviews and how much 
money she will make and how much 
money her husband makes. She fills 
me in on all this crap I could care less 
about.  She tells me where they want 
to buy a house, and how she has made 
a career out of getting incompletes in 
most of her classes and making them 
up this semester. By the way, she is 
graduating at the end of this semester.

My question is why does she feel 
like I need to know anything about 

her?  Why does she tell me how much 
money she makes; why would I care 
anyway?  I can’t believe someone can 
walk out of a university and still be 
so shallow and materialistic. I am just 
curious about what your take on the 
matter is. Thank you.

S.F.

Dear S.F.

Well, the good news is that you 
only have two more weeks to deal with 
this person, but let me try to explain 
why I think she is like that. She might 
not have any friends or the friends she 
has do not care about what she is say-
ing. People that just start talking about 
themselves to other people, offering 
detailed information about their lives, 
lead me to think one thing:  this person 

needs attention and the only way she 
seems to get it is by discussing details 
of her personal life.

She may be trying to validate her-
self with what she and her husband 
have and or  to gain acceptance. It 
sounds as if she might be a little inse-
cure with herself and her situation. 
Just because someone walks out of 
a university with any kind of degree 
does not mean they have any common 
sense at all. All it means is that a person 
comes to class, does reasonable enough 
on the test to pass and has enough 
units.  As far as I know, one can’t be 
taught to be a “good person,” balance 
a budget, or win friends and influence 
people.

Going to school is learning about 
how life should be and how it is sup-
posed to work—in theory.  In closing, I 
will tell you what I think it is all about. 

I think an education is priceless, and 
although I know I personally will not 
make a whole lot of money, I do not 
care. My goal is to become a better 
person each and every day. If each of 
us cannot do at least that, no amount 
of money or prestige will do us any 
good.  Thank you S.F. and have a good 
week and remember there are only two 
weeks left of school. 

E-mail me at BECADEVIL@aol.
com.

Only two more weeks of classmates

assess the costs and benefits of using 
technology in classrooms. The center 
will help members of departments reor-
ganize courses and help professors plan 
new assignments. 

Margaret Atwell, vice president of 
academic affairs, said this center will 
help professors  find more accurate ways 
to measure if students have learned what 
they intended them to learn. Atwell said 
that at the center,  professors will explore 
other ways besides testing to measure 
student learning.

The Faculty Development Center 
will offer workshops, seminars, walk-in 
appointments, house calls and meetings 
for professors. Programs at the center 
will include: grant writing groups; pub-
lication writing groups; new faculty 
orientation; book-of-the-month read-
ing groups; and sports activities groups. 
Junn said students will be part of the 
center’s advisory board and will help 
decide which projects will be funded.

“As faculty become better supported 
in teaching and research, it spills over. 
We have a stronger faculty, a stronger 
university and a stronger experience for 
students,” Junn said.  

CENTER
• from page 1

ing team from Wisconsin  gave them 
an extra shock.

“We kind of got into a stubborn 
‘let’s do it or die’ attitude,” Everett 
said.

Despite shock problems, the team 
completed 14 laps. The most laps com-
pleted by any one team was 53. 

“We were upset that we spent $150 
on a chain that broke, but then bought a 
$15 chain that worked just fine,” Ever-
ett said.

Although a diamond-shaped trophy 
recognized their participation in the 
competitions, team member Ed Men-
doza said it was really “the friends and 
being able to build something and race 
it against other schools,” that made the 
project worth while. 

CARS
• from page 1

“You’d be surprised how many stu-
dents come in for different reasons. We 
refer them to attorneys in every type of 
law,” Bayati said.

Despite its longevity, the clinic still 
suffers an identity problem, which 
Spears said may cost the clinic AS 
money. She and interns are speaking 
at clubs and distributing fliers in an 
attempt to make students more aware 
that the clinic exists.

“We are grateful for the money 
we get, but we just barely scrape 
by,”  Spears said. “We want to make 
improvements such as getting better 
office furniture, getting computers and 
getting staff training, but we only have 
enough money to pay the bills.”

CLINIC
• from page 1

Rebecca SulageS

Ask and 
I’ll Tell
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initiative.
“Personally, I’m going to vote no on 

227. I believe the current system is bro-
ken and the proposition is too inflexible. 
If immersion is too fast you could lose 
native languages entirely,” Lockyer said.

Most of the audience seemed sup-
portive of the candidate with some hold-
ing “Lockyer for Attorney General” 
signs.

“We need a Democratic candidate 
to protect elderly care. That’s what we’ve 
been lacking with Dan Lungren,” said 
Nicole Curran, a political science major.

Although voters seem somewhat 
apathetic, the race to become attorney 
general is proving to be a tight contest in 
the upcoming primary elections held on 
June 2.

According to the latest Field Poll, 
State Senator Charles Calderon, D-Whit-
tier, is leading the Democratic race with 
six percent of the vote while Lockyer has 
5 percent. Former representative Lynn 
Schenk, D-La Jolla, was at 4 percent.

Republicans vying for the office 
include Dave Stirling, who has been 
chief deputy attorney general under Lun-
gren, who himself is vacating the attor-
ney general’s office to run for govenor, 
and Orange County District Attorney 
Mike Capizzi.

The Field Poll said Capizzi has 10 
percent of the vote with Stirling at six 
percent. The poll indicated that 74 per-
cent of the voters are still undecided.

LOKYER
• from page 1
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T ony Hawk has the best of both worlds.  He’s reached the ripe old 
age of thirty this week, but rides skateboards for a living.  It’s prob-
ably more like a way of life to him, though—he’s a pioneer in his 

field, who pushes himself to the limit on the half-pipe and is the first to 
bust out and successfully land tricks nobody ever thought possible.  

The media calls him the “Michael Jordan of skateboarding,” but 
to his friends and family, he’s just Tony.  He’d rather play with his 
son or work on his computer than be in the spotlight any day.

Hawk has been skating for 20 years, professionally for 15. In 
all this time, he managed to avoid breaking any bones until two 
months ago. He’s the master of vertical (ramp) skating and 
rarely loses enough balance that it would make him fall.

For six weeks, Hawk was off his board (from breaking 
his arm)—the longest time he’s ever been.  Being the busy 
person that he is, he updated the web page for his skate-
board and apparel company, Birdhouse, and drafted 
plans for a second company, Hawk Clothing.  

Hawk is bold and daring on the halfpipe, but 
humble and mellow in person.  “Hi, I’m Tony,” he 

said in greeting from his front door in Carlsbad.  
As if he needed the introduction.  

The thick jagged scar on his tender right 
elbow matches the battle scars on his shins. 
He says when he walks up the stairs in 

his house, it sometimes sounds like a drum 
roll—all his bones are cracking. 

In the 1980s, a small company offered to sponsor 
him as their first team rider, and he accepted.  Since 
then, it has developed into the popular skating and 
snowboarding Airwalk company. Hawk worked with 
Airwalk, the company that took its name from his 
original skate trick, up until mid-April, when things 
turned sour. “They’ve been making promises for 
the past two years to support the team and I quit,” 
Hawk said. 

Hawk can work a half-pipe like no one else 
can, but he was consistently getting hurt when he 
tried to street skate.  He had to choose to continue 
skating until his ankles gave out, or stop and go 
back to vert skating in order to keep his longevity in 

the sport. He chose the latter.   
Birdhouse, a company that includes Flip and Hook-ups, is releasing a 

skate video this September, so all the team riders are filming their best tricks 
on 35 mm and 16 mm film.  Hawk, the “old man” of the group, has a list of 
about 30 tricks that he’s planning to do for it, including a “900.”

 “He’s amazing,” J. Strickland, Birdhouse team manager, said. He grew 
up idolizing Hawk and admits it was a bit intimidating when he first worked 
for Birdhouse. When he first heard about Hawk’s list, he said, “What are 
you doing, you’re ridiculous.” All the 18 and 19-year-old team riders have 
at most eight or nine tricks listed.  “But you know he’ll pull it off though,” 
he continued.

Strickland, who has been with Birdhouse for a year and a half, explains 
that it is beneficial to have Hawk on the team because he helps other riders 
push their limits. As far as his involuntary hogging of the spotlight, Strickland 
said the other riders don’t mind.  They’ve got more of a street edge.

 “He can’t help it, he’s been around for so long, and is so far ahead,” 
Strickland said. While the other riders are off at the skate park, Hawk might 
be speaking or performing at an elementary school to promote the “Say No 
To Drugs” platform.

Strickland calls Hawk the “ESPN guy.”  He’s grown used to the camera 
flashing and media attention while he skates.  It doesn’t affect his perfor-
mance, whereas it might hinder other riders, he says.  “He goes crazy, it 
doesn’t faze him.” 

Hawk’s tricks have evolved from the antiquated “Airwalk,” grabbing the 
nose of the board and kicking one foot in front and one in back, to the heart-
pounding “900,” flying off the ramp and revolving two and a half times and 
landing back on the ramp. 

Hawk wants to see skateboarding legitimized as a true athletic sport.  
“Organized sports are losing their luster, skating is perfect for individuals,” 
Hawk said.

The X-Games, sponsored by ESPN, has shown the world that individual 
“extreme” sports like skateboarding, rollerblading, snowboarding, and bike 
riding are truly competitive.  The producers of the X-Games decided to focus 
most of their attention on the veteran Hawk.

 “I don’t really want that attention, as far as my skating is concerned,” he 
said, “I can’t really represent all of skating, there’s a heavy street thing going 
on.” 

Although skating is what drives him, his five-year-old son, Riley, and 
wife Erin are his priorities and inspirations.  His typical day begins with 

By NATHAN ORME
Daily Titan Executive Editor

The lead singer has had his head blown 
off. The whole band has been turned into 
vampires. These potentially debilitating 
setbacks might stop most bands, but not 
Tito & Tarantula, which has just released 
its first album, “Tarantism.”

Music fans may not recognize the 
band by name. Movie fans, on the other 
hand, may know Tito & Tarantula from 
the Robert Rodriguez films “Desperado,” 
in which lead singer Tito Larriva was 
gunned down by Antonio Banderas, and 
“From Dusk ‘Til Dawn,” in which mem-
bers turned from musicians to a band of 
blood suckers bent on killing George 
Clooney and Quentin Tarantino. 

 “All of a sudden people knew who 
we were,” said Larriva of the band’s pop-
ularity after its big screen appearances.

But this band wasn’t created for the 
sake of the movies. In fact, a number of 
the songs that were prominently played 
in the aforementioned films were written 
well before the big screen ideas were 
even conceived. No, this is a band of 
musicians that has ridden the celluloid 
wave to stardom.

Humberto “Tito” Larriva has been 
in music since playing the violin in his 
grade school orchestra while growing 
up in El Paso, Texas. He has been in the 
music business since the 1970s, starting 
with the punk music scene. He played in 
the band, The Plugz, produced records 
for other groups and wrote songs that 15 
years later would serve as movie back-
ground and help him achieve fame that 
music alone had not earned him.

Larriva was playing with a band 
called the Cruzados in 1990 when he 
met Peter Atanasoff, a guitarist who, as a 

teenager, played with 1960s blues legend 
Paul Butterfield. Atanasoff joined the 
Cruzados toward the end of the band’s 
existence but stayed with Larriva after 
the band’s breakup to write songs and 
play in coffeehouses to “test the waters” 
with their music. The pair jammed with 
friends as they made rounds in small 
L.A. venues and eventually formed 
a band with friends Nick Vincent on 
drums, Jennifer Condos on bass and Lyn 
Bertles bringing the sound of her vio-
lin, mandolin, recorder and harmonica. 
The arachnoid name of the band was a 
suggestion of musician friend Charlie 
Midnight; the members liked the sound 
of it, so it stuck.

Atanasoff says the band members 
have clicked well together — some bet-
ter than others. Nick and Lyn, who had 
never met before joining Tito’s troupe, 
fell in love and got married. Now there is 
a “Baby Tarantula” by the name of Alex 
who tours with the “traveling band of 
gypsies,” as Atanasoff describes them.

Keeping a relaxed, family atmosphere 
has been important to the band, espe-
cially during the group’s recent tour 
schedule, which has included not only 
bus rides through the western U.S., but a 
swing through Europe as well. German 
fans have warmed to the band’s bluesy-

rock sound. Larriva says the country has 
become a “home away from home,” 
where the group’s record has broken into 
the Top 40. 

“They’re wild,” says Larriva of 
German fans. “In California, audiences 
are more laid back,” which he attributes 
to the warm weather. On the German 
tour, Tito & Tarantula opened for Joe 
Cocker, playing before regular crowds 
of more than 2,000 fans. After tour-
ing with Cocker, the group did its own 
tour of Germany after the release of 
“Tarantism” there and found themselves 
playing before similar crowds. 

“It was shocking,” says Atanasoff. 
“All of a sudden we were playing to 
2,000 people who came to see us.”

Release of the group’s album in 
Germany has led to its popularity there, 
but in the U.S. most of the fame can 
be attributed to the movies of Robert 
Rodriguez. Larriva worked on scoring 
for movies dating back to “Repo Man” 
in 1984. But his big opportunity came 
when he was introduced to Rodriguez, 
who had been a fan since Larriva’s days 
with the Cruzados.

“He was at one of our gigs where 
Cheech Marin was the host,” says 
Larriva. “(Marin) came backstage and 

You’ve seen Tito & 
Tarantula in “From 
Dusk ‘Till Dawn,” now 
see them today in the 

EVERYONE’S 
FAVORITE 
RED-HEAD

By MELINDA GANN 
Daily Titan Staff Writer

The 20th anniversary production of 
“Annie” may be interesting for the kid-
dies, but the spirit and liveliness of the 
show was left in ’70s. 

The audience, mainly children, 
squirmed and wiggled in their seats wait-
ing impatiently for the show to begin. 

“Annie” is definitely a show for chil-
dren. Songs like “Tomorrow,” “It’s a 
Hard-Knock Life,” and the cutesy 
“You’re Never Fully Dressed Without a 
Smile” kept the little one’s mouths mov-
ing in sync with the performers. 

As Annie sang out “Tomorrow,” one 
little girl whaled out the lyrics from her 
seat. As her mother tried to calm her, 
another child jumped up dancing with 
wild hands and feet.

The audience fell in love with young 
orphan Molly right away. Six-year-old 
Victoria Pontecorvo was fantastic. She 
sang like an angel and danced like a 
Rockette in her professional debut, which 
was unbelievable to most of the audi-
ence. 

Pontecorvo makes the stage her home, 
and owns the audiences’ hearts like a true 
Broadway veteran. Pontecorvo steals the 
show with the most vivid and lively per-
formance of the evening. 

With pretty strawberry-blonde hair, 
Annie, played by nine-year-old Brittny 
Kissinger, sings well. Kissinger can really 
belt out some soulful notes, although she 
seems uninspired and lifeless at times.

 Annie’s interaction with Oliver 
Warbucks, the rich billionaire who wants 
to adopt her, seems distant and cold. 

The audience fails to see the connection 
between the two characters. Why would 
this mogul want to adopt this smart-wit-
ted, redheaded fireball? When the two 
look at each other and sing of their love, it 
looks phony. They seem uncomfortable 
with each other.

Conrad John Schuck has played 
Oliver Warbucks for over a year and a 
half, so he should feel comfortable in the 
role by now, yet he is unable to connect 
with the audience or the other perform-
ers. His attempts to be cavalier and suave 
fail miserably. 

Schuck has been a long-time perform-
er in movies and television. His resume 
includes hits such as “M*A*S*H,” 
“N.Y.P.D. Blue” and “The Caine Mutiny” 
with Charlton Heston. His first screen 
kiss was with Elizabeth Taylor, now 
he is singing and dancing with a nine-
year-old. Perhaps Schuck greatest talent 
lies in more serious roles. His portrayal 

as Daddy Warbucks leaves a lot to be 
desired.

Playing Grace Farrell, the beautiful, 
kind-hearted assistant to Warbucks, is a 
hard line to tow. It is difficult to play a 
sugary do-gooder without offending the 
audience, yet Lisa Gunn makes it work. 
Gunn’s characterization is sincere and 
lively. The audience likes her. 

Liking may be fine for Gunn, but 
loving is reserved for Sally Struthers. 
Struthers stumbles and staggers through 
the role of Miss Hannigan in the true 
sense of the alcoholic character. The 
audience adores her. 

Struthers has appeared in the 
Broadway productions of “Grease,” and 
“The Odd Couple.” However, Struthers 
is best known for her appearances on 
such classic television shows as “The 
Tim Conway Comedy Hour” and “The 
Summer Brothers Smothers Show.” 

Little Orphan Annie is 
back, but if you never 
liked the songs, bring 
your pillow.

Tito & Tarantula

EVERYONE’S 
FAVORITE 
RED-HEAD
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is the ancient rite of spring practiced from the days of the Druids. A time to celebrate 
fertility and renewal, for ale and innuendo.

Come one, come all to the 36th annual Renaissance Pleasure Faire.
The Southern California Faire, located at Glen Helen Park in the foothills of the San Bernadino 

Mountains, is more than just a group of revelers and fun loving clowns. It is comprised of groups 
of merchants and many guilds which bring the Elizabethan Renaissance times to life.

Behind the scenes of the merriment and fun is a month of classes and rehearsals for those in 
guilds, which include basic and advanced improvisation and comedy excersises, singing practice 
and rehearsals for the stage show.

“The group members are also given a song tape to help them learn songs during the week,” 
said Steve Morales, leader of both the northern and southern St. Dymphna Guild of the Sea 
Dogs, a group of privateers who sail  the faire, bringing mischief wherever they go. When one 

becomes a Sea Dog, along with a 
swashbuckling, carefree personality 
comes a new privateer identity.

Morales, aka Sea Dog Roger 
Gaffrin, says that though he has 
taken a few voice and acting classes 
in college and performed in some 
Gilbert and Sullivan productions, to 
his knowledge,  no one in the guild 
holds a degree in theater.

“We do have computer analysts, 
animators and therapists,” he said.

One therapist, a 1978 graduate 
from Cal State Fullerton, and a mar-
riage and family councilor, is Kevin 
Connors, aka Skipjack Marten and 
his entire family.

Connors was brought into the 
guild by his stepdaugter, Molly, aka 
Maggie, a 10-year veteran of the 
guild.

“It’s like a small town with people 
you see year to year,” she said.

The senior member and the rest 
of the clan joined five years ago. His 
wife, Susan, aka Mother Marten, 
agreed on the condition that he cut 
back his work schedule from seven 
days a week to spend more time 

with the family.
“He can be threatened,” said Mother Marten, in character.
“Nay, but I can be bribbed,” responded a sly Skipjack.
Also a member of the Sea Dogs is education major at CSUF, Misty Thomas, aka Ellen 

Woodrow Alehaven.
It is Thomas’ third year with the Dogs and she has become quite famous for her ability to 

burp long and loud on cue.
She became a Sea Dog after a routine and boring day in March. She began making calls until 

she found the announcement of auditions for the Faire.
“I asked for the most active and challenging group I could join,” she said.
After her improvised skit, which Thomas referred to as a bit raunchy, she was accepted into 

the Sea Dogs.
“You don’t ususally start with the Sea Dogs,” she said, indicating that this is considered to be 

one of the toughest groups at faire. “They weren’t  even taking women that year but they said 
they were making an exception.”   

In her final year at CSUF, the impish Thomas has said she has considered adding the secret of 
this talent to her teaching curriculum with her elementary school charges.

The guilds hold auditions a month before faire and, though there may be a turnover year to 
year, there tends to be a solid core within the Sea Dogs.

“Very few folks ever leave the dogs, willingly,” Morales said. “It’s too much fun.”

(Above) Michael “Bubba” Hyde, aka Sea Dog 
Simon “Cookie” Kettlebottom and CSUF student 
Misty Thomas, aka Sea Maiden Ellen Woodrow 
Alehaven join in a drinking song during a song 
set with the Sea Dogs at the Maypole.

(Far Left) Thomas stretches during warm-ups, 
which include vocalizations and the Hokey Pokey 
before the Faire opens.

(Left) Sea Dog Cyrus aka Sean Mitchell and his 
shipmates perform as Jason and the Argonauts 
in their pageant “Jason and the Golden Fleece.” 
Each year a new tale is chosen and adapted 
from mythical and heroic tales.

Elsewhere at the 
Renaissance Faire
Faire-goers never know what they will find 
around the next corner, whether it is a 
would-be suitor (left) or a beautiful woman 
serving up something to eat or drink. 
Serving methods may vary from the tradi-
tional (right) to the, well, not-so-traditional.

Photos by Nathan Orme

Her Majesty’sHer Majesty’s
Sea DogsSea Dogs

What it takes 
to serve as a 
Renaissance 

Faire privateer

Story and Photos by MaRy Lou GLinES’T
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Most will recognize Struthers from the 
long-running “All in the Family.” 

In addition, Struthers, winner of two 
Emmy Awards, will be immediately 
noticed for her donation pleas in Save 
the Children commercials, and for her 
home-study college commercials. 

The audience remembers Struthers 
rambling, “Do you want a career in book 
keeping, home economics, nursing, 
accounting?” Yet, when she enters the 
stage as Miss Hannigan, all is forgiven 
because she gives a grand performance. 

Struthers lights up the stage with her 
funny facial expressions and comical 
delivery of dialogue. Miss Hannigan tor-
ments and antagonizes the little orphans 
with her mean-spirited pranks and drunk-
en slurs.  As Annie begins to see brighter 
days, Miss Hannigan conspires with her 
brother to ruin the little redhead’s joy. 

Miss Hannigan’s brother Rooster 
ingests his sister’s plan to ruin Annie’s 
adoption to gain a reward of $100,000. 
Grabbing his scheming, bimbo girlfriend 
Lily, the plan staggers forward as do its 
drunk organizers.

Rooster (Laurent Giroux) gives the 
audience mediocre entertainment while 
Lily (Karen Byers-Blackwell) is forget-
table and uninteresting. 

These two roles are an actor’s dream, 
because they are full of depth and idiosyn-
crasies. Yet Giroux and Byers-Blackwell 
barely scratch the surface of what could 
have been a dynamic and intriguing per-
formance. “C’est dommage,” yells the 
audience. Yes, it is truly a shame. 

Giving a better performance, Sandy, 
the dog, interacts with the audience more 
effectively. Played by Cindy Lou, this is 
a good portrayal of the homeless pooch. 

Surely, if Cindy Lou impresses the 
audience just by walking across the stage 
and sitting, then the other cast members 
could have impressed them, too.  

Despite the lack of performance 
excellence, the audience knows and 
enjoys the songs. Music binds the show 
together. Between each uninspired dia-
logue, the audience anticipates another 
classic tune. 

“Tomorrow,” “It’s a Hard-Knock 
Life,” and “I Don’t Need Anything But 
You” linger in the hearts and the minds 
of the entire audience. Whether young or 
old, great songs like “You’re Never Fully 
Dressed Without a Smile” envelope the 
ears causing lips to smile and feet to tap. 

Struthers shakes the auditorium with 
the mischievous and evil “Little Girls.” 
In addition to being a great piece of 
music, the song effectively demonstrates 
Miss Hannigan’s hate of the pint-sized 
femme fatales. Once again, Struthers 
steals the show.

 Like apple pie and Fourth of July 
picnics, “Annie” is a classic piece of 
Americana. Children love the tale of the 
sad orphan girl who finds love and fam-
ily in the arms of a billionaire. The show 
stealer is the great music of “Annie.” 
Twenty years later, it continues to draw 
sold-out audiences. 

 As the show ends, Annie comes out 
singing and dancing about her happy 
new life. Donning a ridiculous red, curly 
wig, she flails around the stage joyfully. 
As she embraces Daddy Warbucks, the 
adults in the audience clap in approval as 
the kiddies sleep on.    

• from page 4
ANNIE

told us ‘There’s someone who wants to meet you.’ ” 
That someone had just directed a successful indepen-

dent film called “El Mariachi” and was looking to make 
a sequel. He asked Larriva to play a small-time Mexican 
gangster in “Desperado” and the band had two songs on 
the soundtrack. While mixing for that movie, Larriva was 
practicing the song “After Dark,” which caught the direc-
tor’s attention and landed the band a role in Rodriguez’s 
next film, “From Dusk ‘Til Dawn,” the success of which 
brought the band to a new level of recognition.

 “I remember one time after the movie came out we 
were playing at this club in Santa Monica,” Larriva 
recalls, “there was a line around the block and we said 
‘Who are we playing with?’ We played and it was 
packed and after we played they all left. We thought 
they were there to see somebody else.”

Making the film was a treat for the band — especially 
for the male members. “Fed great food and paid great 
money” plus “working for two weeks in front of naked 
girls” were some of the perks enjoyed by both Larriva 
and Atanasoff. But those were not the only perks.

“(That film) helped establish us. It put us on the 
map,” says Atanasoff. Some people, he says, thought 
the band was made up just for the film. 

That is far from the case, and the new album helps 
prove that. Though their movie songs are on the album, 
there are also other songs that indicate the band doesn’t 
need the visual medium to support its musical capabili-
ties.

“We never really had, as far as music, there never 
really has been a game plan other than to play music,” 
says Atanasoff. “We never rehearse, we don’t put too 
much emphasis on what we should do next. On a music 
level, we just kind of play and things take off on their 
own.”

• from page 4
TITO

By NATHAN ORME
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Separating Tito & Tarantula’s music from the movies that made it known is 
difficult. Especially since the CD starts with one of Tito Larriva’s better songs, 
“After Dark,” originally written in the early 1980s but spiced up for Salma 
Hayek’s seductive dance for Robert Rodriguez’s “From Dusk ‘Til Dawn.”

When the punk sound Larriva started with died by the late 1980s, he began 
listening to his old Cream and Hendrix records, thereby developing what he 
described as “spaghetti-western-rock ‘n’ roll.” Whether or not that accurately 
describes the sound on Tarantism, I will tell you when I figure out exactly 
what “spaghetti-western-rock ‘n’ roll” is. In the meantime, I would describe it 
as a combination between blues and hard rock with exotic and acoustic flairs 
thrown in from time to time. 

Though the album is anchored around the songs from the Rodriguez films, 
the other songs are strong enough to indicate that this band won’t just get stuck 
doing movie soundtracks. According to Atanasoff, the only song written spe-
cifically for the movies was “Angry Cockroaches”; all the other songs used in 
the movies were written long before the movie concepts came about. Larriva 
wrote “Strange Face” (from “Desperado”) about Richard Ramirez (a.k.a. the 
Hillside Strangler) back in 1981 and “After Dark” in 1983. All the songs have 
a unique quality but familiar sound that says the band should produce some 
good stuff.

Guitarist Pete Atanasoff jokingly says the album’s theme is death. He may 
have said it kiddingly, but most of the songs are about death. “Smiling Karen” 
is about a man so obsessed with a woman that he kills her when he can’t have 
her; the song starts out hard but slow, but then turns into a mosh pit inducer 
toward the end. “Slippin’ and Slidin’”  sounds like Larriva’s ode to AC/DC as 
he the high raspy voice that characterizes all of Brian Johnson’s songs. “Sweet 
Cycle” and “Flying In My Sleep” approach the subject of death in a way that 
almost beautifies it through the music while maintaining both its physical and 
emotional unpleasantness in the lyrics. “Killing Just For Fun” might be about 
someone (who I am not quite sure), but it is the most obvious embodiment of 
the album’s theme.

Musically the band has a good sound, now it would just be nice to see 
Larriva use his ability to write lyrics and find new subject matter.

Tito & Tarantula : The CD
waking up Riley for school and making his breakfast and lunch.  Hawk 
noticed that when he went shopping for Riley, he had to choose from 
good quality high priced clothes or cheaply-made inexpensive clothes.  

A few months ago, the Hawk family, including his sister Pat, decided 
to start up a children’s clothing company that would sell the clothes typi-
cal of any skate or surf shop, but in child sizes.

 “What’s different is that they’re high quality adult-looking clothes,” 
Pat Hawk said, “They’re not cute.” Think camouflaged cargo pants,  
corduroy shorts and polo shirts.  

This fall, Hawk Clothing, a full line of clothes and accessories for 
school- age boys, sizes 4 to 18, will be sold in larger skate shops and 
some mall stores.  Girls clothing is in development.  Because the com-
pany is so new, plans to design shoes haven’t been considered, but Hawk 
says “never say never.”  

“Right now I’m working on getting back into it,” Hawk said about his 
skating.  Between the photo shoots, physical therapy for his elbow and 
Hawk Clothing business meetings, he’s practicing his skating again.  He 
felt a little reserved at first because he didn’t want to further injure his heal-
ing elbow.  He tried his famous “varial 720,” revolving twice off a ramp.

It was during the filming of a Gap commercial that Hawk landed on 
his elbow. He was to do an Evel Knieval-type jump between two ramps, 
which he performed successfully. To achieve what Hawk called “a 
weird camera angle”, he did the trick one last time.  He overturned and 
slammed downed on his elbow. Coincidentally, it was Friday the 13th.  

As for the commercial, they ended up having to cut film a split second 
before he fell and cut to him landing on a prior take. Hawk shakes his 
head in amused disbelief when recalling the event.

The interview is interrupted by a knock at Hawk’s front door.  It’s a 
delivery man bringing Hawk a package.  Sounds like normal activity for 
anyone on a Thursday morning, right?  

Wrong.  The package has been flown in from Germany and has been 
in storage for a few days.  It’s also a C.O.D.  Without grumbling, Hawk 
runs upstairs to retrieve his wallet and pulls out over $100 to pay for the 
storage and shipping.  It’s a new kind of skateboard that a fan invented 
just for him, Hawk explained.

Hawk lives and breathes skateboarding, but he’s also a regular nice guy.  

• from page 4
HAWK



By LANDON NEGRI
Daily Titan Staff Writer

It already boasts the best record in 
the Big West conference. The team has 
practically solidified itself in the top ten 
in the nation. And an NCAA Regionals 
berth, with high expectations after that is 
a given.

So this Big West tournament is just 
another bump in a long season for Cal 
State Fullerton’s baseball team, right?

Wrong.
“This tournament determines the con-

ference championship,” CSUF Head-
Coach George Horton said. “And that’s 
one of the goals you set out to do at the 
beginning of the season. You win this and 
no one can take it away from you.”

Having won 22 of their last 24 games, 
the Titans don’t have to travel far, but 
do have to win at least four more games 
while fending off the University of 
Nevada, Long Beach State, Sacramento 
State, the University of Pacific and UC 
Santa Barbara as the tournament begins 
today at Titan Field.

A championship would mean eighth-
ranked CSUF (25-5 in conference, 42-13 
overall) would earn its sixth Big West title 
in the past eight seasons.

“We feel good about the way we’re 
playing,” Horton said. “But that doesn’t 
mean we feel good about about every 
single area of our game. ... We’d like to 
be firing on every cylinder, but then again 
I don’t know if I’ve ever coached a team 
that’s been running on every cylinder.”

For the Titans and possibly Long 
Beach State, this tournament may take 
on an entirely different meaning than the 
four other clubs. 

“I don’t think it will be the same for 

other teams, except LBSU,” said start-
ing  pitcher Greg Jacobs, who is slotted 
to start Saturday. “The rest are looking 
for an upset and hoping for a bid into the 
regionals.”

The Titans, on the other hand, are 
looking for their 19th trip to the regionals. 
It won’t start easy for the Titans, who face 
the Gauchos at 7 p.m. tonight. UCSB 
surprised CSUF by stealing the first of a 
three-game set by a 10-9 count Friday at 
Santa Barbara.

But it may have been a well-timed 
wake-up call for CSUF, who had won 14 
consecutive games going into the week-
end series. One that, at least, will make 
sure the Titans weren’t lulled to sleep 

going into the postseason.
“We’re treating this like its an (NCAA) 

regional,” Jacobs said. “We’re making it 
like we’re playing Stanford or USC and 
we’re going right at them.”

Broken nose and all, Erasmo Ramirez 
(9-5, 3.54 ERA) takes the hill today 
against UCSB (11-18, 17-29-2). 

Ramirez suffered the injury when an 
errant throw hit him during warm-ups 
before Friday’s game, but he won’t miss 
a start.

“That’s the reason he’s scheduled for 
today,” Horton said. “He’s scheduled 
to have it readjusted on Friday. If (the 
nose) needs to be rebroken and reset, then 
he’ll be able to take a couple of days and 

maybe come back for us on Sunday.”
Other than Ramirez, Horton said the 

Titans are nicked by a couple of small 
injuries (Aaron Rowand has a sore hip, 
but should be ready for the tournament), 
and are in the best physical condition of 
the season.

TITAN NOTES
Left-handed pitcher Jon Smith (sore 

throwing shoulder) threw 1 1/3 scoreless 
innings in his return to the Titans dur-
ing last weekend’s series against Santa 
Barbara. Smith, who hadn’t pitched since 
March 7, is listed as a possible starter 
during the tournament. ... CSUF has a 

better road record (21-5, .808) then at 
home (21-8, .724). The Titans were 14-1 
on the road in Big West play, including a 
series sweep of LBSU at Blair Field. ... 
Aaron Rowand has hit in 17 of his last 
20 games with a .439 average during 
that time. ... The Titans are 8-3 all-time 
in tournament play. Both championships 
(1995, 1997) were won at Blair Field. 
... Thursday’s game against UC Santa 
Barbara will be broadcast live on KPLS 
(830AM). All tournament games will 
be broadcast live on the internet at www.
audionet.live. 

Thursday, May 14, 1998SportsSports
Expecting nothing but the best

BRIAN DIERIEX/Daily Titan

The Titans are hoping for more celebration this weekend at the Big West Conference Tournament. The Titans open up against UC Santa Barbara, a 
team the Titans took two of three from over last weekend. 

n BASEBALL: CSUF heads into 
the Big West Tournament that 
it is hosting.

n BASEBALL: Gauchos get 
tough assignment of play-
ing top-rated Titans.
By BRIAN DIERIEX
Daily Titan Sports Photo Editor

UC Santa Barbara may have lost 
seven of its last eight games, but 
just under a week ago the Gauchos 
knocked off the No. 8 Titans 10-9, 
who they will face in the first round of 
the tournament.

“Anything can happen in the Big 
West Tournament,” pitcher David Uris 
said “We played competitively with 
[Cal State Fullerton and Long Beach 
State] through out the year, all it takes 
is a 4-game win streak and you’re at 
the Regionals.” 

Gaucho coach Bob Brontsema said 
he would rather play the home-team 
Titans over the unranked 49ers.

“I think psychologically we’d rather 
play Fullerton, just because of how 
we played both of those teams in the 
past,” Brontsema said. “The win on 
Friday helped our team’s confidence 
and we played fairly well the whole 
weekend.”

The Gauchos could start Uris or 
the team’s best pitcher Bing Cain (4-5, 
6.08)  who missed the series against 
CSUF.

Bryan LaCour leads the team in hit-
ting with a .361 average. Brad Wright  
is batting .348. 

 Catcher Justin Lehr provides the 
power for the team. He is batting .331 
and  leads the teams with 12 roundtrip-
pers and is second behind Justin Gem-
oll in RBI with 50.

Difficult 
task for 
UCSB
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Perrenial power faces new kid Tigers to face wild Wolf Pack
By LANDON NEGRI
Daily Titan Staff Writer

They are the rookies; the new kids on the block, but 
they come with one of the most experienced coaches 
around.

They are the Hornets. After years as a Division-II 
power, Sacramento State’s baseball team makes its first 
Big West Tournament appearance in its second season in 
the conference and seventh as a Division-I squad.

But the Hornets’ head coach John Smith has the lon-
gest stay at one school of any tournament team. In 19 
years in the state capitol, Smith amassed a 605-776 
record and won two Division-II titles in 1986 and 1988. 

The Hornets (13-17 in conference, 23-33 overall) are 
one of the conference’s top hitting teams, and should be 
a good contrast with the solid pitching of Long Beach 
State.

Their team batting average is .335 and opposing pitch-
ers have been belted for a 7.71 ERA against them. Bran-
don Marshall leads the Hornets with a .396 batting aver-
age. Their top power hitter is Josh Payne who has 17 
home runs and 60 RBI.

And they’ll get a bonus in their opening game against 
Long Beach State as they face starter Caleb Balbuena, 
who has struggled against Sacramento State.

“They were a real aggressive team at the plate,” said 
Balbuena of the Hornets. “I had a lot of hitters that I 
would give two good pitches and would still hit it.”  

But the Hornets will need all the offense they can 
get with one of the worst pitching staffs in the Big 
West. 

Unfortunately for the Hornets, the 49ers come into the 
game leading the conference in hitting. The Hornet pitch-
ers will have to step it up in order to get past the tough  
49er hitters.

Sacramento State’s team ERA is 8.53. And the Hor-
nets enter this tournament on a sour note, losing two of 
three to New Mexico State, a team they swept earlier in 
the season.

By LANDON NEGRI
Daily Titan Staff Writer

If there was ever a wild-card for this Big West tourna-
ment, University of Nevada would certainly fit the descrip-
tion.

Riding an eight-game winning streak, the Wolf Pack (17-
10 in conference, 30-20 overall), the team with nothing to 
lose and everything to gain, come to Titan Field to face the 
University of Pacific as the unknown factor in the tourna-
ment. 

They won the Northern Division title, and scored victories 
over both Cal State Fullerton and Long Beach State.

“We’re just looking forward to competing in the Big West 
tournament and hoping to do well,” Nevada coach Gary 
Powers said. “Probably like everyone else.” 

But according to the stat book, the Wolf Pack isn’t like 
everyone else. It has four batters boasting 12 home runs or 
more. Three batters have more than 60 runs and 60 RBI. 

Glen Carson, a local UN favorite from Reno leads the 
team with 15 homers. Outfielder Lyle Overbay has 81 RBI 
and 77 runs. 

Catcher Corky Miller, a former San Bernardino Valley 
College standout, leads the Wolf Pack in batting average 
with a .374 mark.

But what seems to have impressed Powers more has been 
the pitching staff that has lowered its ERA to 6.14. Hardly 
solid numbers, but adequate considering Nevada’s oppo-
nents blow up when pitching against it (8.71 ERA).

“A lot of that has to do with them getting used to being 
in certain roles,” Powers said. “They’re pitching a lot, and 
they’re starting to gain confidence.”

And now you can add motivation to the Wolf Pack’s 
potent mix. Its first-round opponent, Pacific, knocked 
Nevada out of the tournament last season. The Wolf Pack 
will start its ace, James Brink (10-3, 5.23 ERA) against the 
Tigers (12-17, 25-20).

“We’ve been playing well as of late,” Powers said. 
“Hopefully that will carry over into the tournament. Maybe 
we can sneak up on someone.” 

The game against the Tigers is set to start at 3 p.m. 

By BRIAN DIERIEX
Daily Titan Sports Photo Editor

The challenge for the Tigers is the Wolf Pack of the Univer-
sity of Nevada, who swept them in the final three games of the 
season and outscored them 57-10.

“After our last games with Nevada I told (the team) that 
they’re not going to get a Regional bid unless they win the 
tournament,” University of Pacific Head Coach Quincey 
Noble said. “We  need to step up and rise to the occasion, and 
above what we did in the regular season.” 

The difference this time is that the game is at Cal State Ful-
lerton not Nevada, which is known as a hitters park.

“It’s like if you go into a bar fight and get beat up, and all 
of the sudden you walk down the street and you have another 
opportunity,” Noble said. 

Depth is certainly something UOP lacks, and its 21-man 
roster  is the smallest of the decade.

The Tigers (25-20, 12-17) only have 10 pitchers and half 
have ERA’s over 10, which is evident in the team’s 6.31 ERA. 
They also have only seven pitchers who have thrown more 
than 20 innings.

Darin Moore’s ERA of 4.87 is the best on the team, along 
with his 7-4 record. He is also the only Tiger that was able to 
beat UN.

Moore, who started the season strong, has struggled of 
late.  

He has surrendered 23 earned runs in his last three starts, 
after having allowed only two in his previous four starts.

Moore is second behind Kyle May on the team in innings 
pitched with 81 1/3. May is 7-5 with a 6.51 ERA and has 
pitched 94 innings.

Offensively the Tigers have five starters batting .300 or 
above, but as a  team are only batting .286.

Jason Vorhauer leads the team with a .342 average and also 
is the teams’ top home run hitter with six and RBI with 47.

Robbie Wood is behind Vorhauer with a .335 average.
 But his weakness has been his defensive play. He has 

committed 30 errors and has an .863 fielding percentage in 45 
games.

By BRIAN DIERIEX
Daily Titan Sports Photo Editor

They may be the No. 3 seed in the tournament, but the 
Long Beach State 49ers  (33-20-1, 23-7) could come out the 
winner.The 49ers are 7-1-1 after being swept by Cal State 
Fullerton in late April.

It may be LBSU’s only chance to make a bid for regionals.
“I think that the seven wins we have put together has 

helped our cause,” 49ers Head Coach Dave Snow said. “But 
my feeling is that our opportunity for an at-large bid is in jeop-
ardy and our intents should be to win this tournament.”

One of the keys to the 49ers’ success has been their potent 
offense and a solid pitching staff. 

Paul Day heads the list as the 49ers top hitter batting a .428 
clip. He also leads the team in home runs with 13 and RBI 
with 77.

Along with Day, LBSU sports another .400 hitter in Chuck 
Lopez, who is hitting .412.

As a team the 49ers are batting a Big West best of .356.
“We’ve kind of hung our hat on our offense,” Snow said. 

“When you have your offense to carry you there’s going to be 
times when you run into solid pitching performances, as we 
did against Fullerton.”

Snow has used many pitchers this year, which has kept the 
number of innings down for each pitcher. He had to do this 
mainly because of injuries.

The offense has pounded in the runs and the pitching has 
settled in a groove.

“We feel better about the guys who have pitched recently 
and we hope they can continue it,” Snow said.

Caleb Balbuena is the work horse of the staff and has 
pitched a team high of 61 1/3 innings, which is far short of 
Titans Erasmo Ramirez and Benito Flores who have logged 
in more than 100 innings apiece.

Balbuena has allowed only three runs in his last two outings.
“I’ve been working on my mechanics and I’ve been trying 

to keep the ball down,” Balbuena said.
The 49ers face Sacramento State at 7 p.m. on Thursday at 

Blair Field. 

Long Beach State vs. Sacramento State University of Nevada vs. University of Pacific

n BASEBALL: LBSU on a hot streak entering 
the tourney.

n BASEBALL: Nevada takes up the wild-card 
spot this weekend.

n BASEBALL: Sac State plays in second 
tourney appearance ever.

n BASEBALL: Tigers look for revenge on Wolf 
Pack.
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